
by Rev. Christopher Kindle, Director of Discipleship and Spiritual Formation

What you have heard from me through many witnesses entrust 
to faithful people who will be able to teach others as well.

~ 2 Timothy 2:2 NRSV

Summer in the church is a season of respite and possibly a time away. Summer, however, is also a strategic time to 
prepare for September and the start of a new season of Christian education. Summer is a time when we, the church, 
often plan new initiatives, classes and studies. As with anything we do in the name of Jesus Christ, we should approach 
the process by which children, youth and adults develop knowledge, skills, and character with a deliberateness and 
intentionality. 

Jean Piaget in A Lifelong Call to Learn suggests “the primary goal of education is the facilitation of mature, reflective 
thought through the interaction of a maturing student with the physical and social environment.” In other words, Piaget is 
saying that learning grows through action, therefore we must include more than classroom experiences for our educational 
growth. This is true for the church as well. 

We need to remember that the goal of our Christian education programing 
is to develop disciples of Jesus Christ for the transformation of the world. 
Because of that, we need a holistic understanding of what we should be doing 
in the midst of our disciple-making. Our approach should include:

•Community (koinonia) - The definition of community, of koinonia, 
embodies themes of commonness, sharing, togetherness and unity in 
diversity. Community is a key factor in the congregation’s ability to be a 
transforming reality for its members and society. 

•Proclamation (kerygma) – We have an incredible message to share! 
I view this aspect of the church as a two-fold manner: The proclamation 
we make with our voice and the proclamation we make with our lives. 
Are we learning how to invite others to Jesus? Are we learning how to 
go out and “be the church” in the communities where we live? It is in 
our proclamation that our common faith is recounted, spoken, and re-
enacted in such a way that faith comes alive within the congregation. 

•Service (diakonia) – Our Savior gave us the image of discipleship as he wrapped a towel around his waist and 
washed his disciples’ feet. It is this image of the servant as leader that we bring as a gift to our world and as a vocation 
for ourselves. If we, the church, are serious about Christian education (discipleship), than we can ill afford to neglect 
this aspect of discipleship. 

•Teaching (didache) – I remember a discussion of faith I had with a friend and his father. As we spoke, the son 
asked, “Dad, are we Christians?” to which the father replied, “Of course we are Christians. We are Americans.” We 
cannot assume that everyone in our church or community knows the Good News of Jesus Christ, or what it means 
to be a faithful church member simply because the church has existed in a community for 50 or more years. Without 
knowledge of our common story, there is no basis for the calling of a different standard. 
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Good Shepherd Retreat at Olmsted

  Retreat Features Author/Scholar Bailey:  Dr. Kenneth E.  
Bailey, an author, lecturer and Middle East/New Testament 
scholar, will explore his new book The Good Shepherd: 
A Theological Journey of 1,000 Years during an August 
18-20 retreat at Olmsted Manor in Ludlow, PA.  Ordained 
in the Presbyterian Church, Dr. Bailey earned degrees in 
Arabic Language and Literature, Systematic Theology and 
New Testament.  He spent 40 years living and teaching in 
seminaries and institutes in Egypt, Lebanon, Jerusalem 
and Cyprus.  In his latest book, he uses his celebrated 
insights into Middle Eastern culture, especially his 
familiarity with shepherding customs, to bring new light 
and life to our understanding of this central image of the 
Christian. Get details about the retreat at olmstedmanor.
org/events or call 814-945-6512.

UM Center Summer Hours

  Now and continuing through August, the Conference 
Center in Cranberry Twp. will be closed on Fridays. Full-
time staff members will expand their work days on a 
flexible schedule Monday-Thursday. If you need to contact 
or meet with a staff member, please call during normal 
business hours Monday-Thursday.
 

Best Person for the Job
  
   When your church needs a new staff member, it’s best to 
look for the person with the best skills for the job. That may 
seem obvious, writes Joseph Yoo in a Ministry Matters blog 
post, but many churches instead use “grace” when hiring 
individuals, especially from within the congregation. It may 
not be the best idea. See the full article at 
ministrymatters.com/all/entry/5090/the-best-person-for-the-job. 

Keep Up with Annual Conference 2014!  

Did you miss what happened at Annual Conference 2014? 
Read the wrap-up, view videos, check out the pictures at 
wpaumc.org/ac2014.

UM Night at PNC Park

United Methodist Night at PNC Park is Monday, July 21, 
when the 
Pirates play 
the Dodgers 
at 7:05 p.m. 
Get details and 
buy tickets at 
wpaumc.org.
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 A wealthy man asked an old scholar to wean his son away from his bad habits.
    The scholar took the youth for a stroll through a garden. Stopping suddenly he asked the boy to pull out a tiny plant 
growing there. The youth held the plant between his thumb and forefinger and pulled it out. The old man then asked him to 
pull out a slightly bigger plant. The youth pulled hard and the plant came out, roots and all.
 “Now pull out that one,” said the old man pointing to a bush. The boy had to use all his strength to pull it out.
 “Now take this one out,” said the old man, indicating a guava tree. The youth grasped the trunk and tried to pull it out. 
But it would not budge.
 “I – It’s impossible,” said the boy, panting with the effort.
 “So it is with bad habits,” said the sage. “When they are young it is easy to pull them out but when they take hold they 
cannot be uprooted.”
 The session with the old man changed the boy’s life.
 We’ve always done it that way before.  Influenced so much by our roles, our tradition, our structure.
 Jesus encountered a lot of people and situations that operated under the “we’ve always done it that way philosophy.”  
Habits, routines, perceptions, attitudes that, when practiced repeatedly, become the norm for our lives.
 In the gospel of John 5: 5-42 (the Woman at the Well), Jesus is traveling from Judea to Galilee by way of Samaria.  
Palestine was 120 miles long, with the provinces of Judea in the south, Galilee in the north, and Samaria right in the middle.  
Jesus was simply taking the quickest route through Samaria.
 But, this was highly unusual because there was a habit, a routine, an attitude that had been practiced repeatedly and had 
become the norm – there was a bitter feud between the Jews and the Samaritans.
 The feud started in 720 B.C. when an area of Samaria was captured by the Assyrians.  As was the custom, when a country 
was captured, most of the population was transported away, this time to Media.
 After several months, the Assyrians and the Samaritans were intermingling and, as a result, many intermarriages occurred.  

   Now, intermingling and marriages were fine--except for Jews.  They didn’t believe 
in it. It was an unforgiveable act.  When a Jew intermarried, his/her family would 
hold a funeral for the person since in their eyes he/she was dead.
   This feud, this habit, this attitude went on for 750 years and centered on the 
Jewish belief that Samaritans were unclean sinners.  Jews, and especially rabbis, 
were encouraged to never touch Samaritan soil and, if they had to, to never speak to 
such unclean trash while they were there.
   In our story, we find Jesus, a Jew, not only IN Samaria, but TALKING to the 
Samaritans.  Not only that, he was talking to a WOMAN (it was considered 
unfortunate that you were born a girl).  They only thing a woman was good for was 
reproduction.  You couldn’t even talk to them on the street – it wasn’t decent.
   Jesus is talking to a Samaritan woman on unclean soil.  It was highly unusual – very 
unacceptable.  It was just like Jesus.

 It’s very understandable that when Jesus asks for a drink, the woman replies, “Hey, wait a minute.  I am a Samaritan.  You 
are a Jew.  How is it that you ask a drink from me?”
 Why DID Jesus choose to do this?  He didn’t have to pass through Samaria.  He didn’t have to take the initiative.
 No, he didn’t.  But there WAS warmth within Jesus’ sympathy.  He was never too proud or too good to speak and 
associate with those who were undesirable.  In a day of Pharisaic laws centered on “correct behavior,” Jesus was a non-
conformist.
 Our natural response to all this might just be, “Boy, times have REALLY changed.  Thank goodness we don’t have those 
crazy laws!  Thank goodness we have grown beyond such archaic rhythms, routines, and habits.  
 No, we don’t have THOSE laws, but there ARE plenty of unwritten laws and even more unconfirmed assumptions, and 
unhealthy habits that drive our conscious and sub-conscious.  
 A person who speaks a truly sympathetic word is truly rare.
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Suggested Summer Reading 
2014

As you enjoy the warm summer months, here are a 
few book suggestions to keep your mind sharp and 
engaged. 

•Sacred Rhythms, Arranging our Lives for Spiritual 
Transformation by Ruth Haley Barton. Sacred Rhythms 
explores the practices that spiritual seekers and 
growing disciples have used throughout history to 
grow closer to God.

•Maximum Faith, Live Like Jesus by George Barna. 
Maximum Faith charts the Christian journey from 
ignorance of sin all the way to complete love in a 
compilation of research that is eye-opening and 
convicting.

•Finding Our Way, Love and Law in The United 
Methodist Church edited by Rueben P. Job, Neil M. 
Alexander, et al. Authored by eight United Methodist 
Bishops with differing views on issues challenging 
faith communities, the book offers options, responses 
and steps that represent faithful, responsible, and 
constructive ways forward amidst the denomination’s 
questions and conflict about same-gender 
relationships.

•The Five Dysfunctions of a Team by Patrick Lencioni. 
An incredible book of leadership and teamwork 
revealing five dysfunctions which go to the heart of 
why teams. 

I recently heard Jo Saxton, a director of 3DM, a movement/
organization helping churches develop a discipling and 
missional way of being the church, speak. She made a 
powerful statement that continues to resonate within me 
as I think about Christian Education and discipleship. She 
said in referring to discipleship, “You can’t be what you can’t 
see.”      

How will our churches know what being a disciple is all 
about if the leadership does not practice discipleship as a 
way of life? How will our communities know “the Way, the 
Truth and the Life” if we, the church, do not live out our faith in 
community, proclamation, service and teaching? 

Here we are Lord Jesus, use us for your glory and for the 
Kingdom of God. 

Christian Education Plan
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 This story shows the greatest characteristics of Jesus, the Christ:

•	He	broke	down	the	barriers.
•	He	talked	when	no	one	would	dare.
•	He	compelled	the	woman	to	realize	her	need.
•	He	opened	a	door	that	enabled	her	to	see	the	truth	of	the	gospel	of	love.
•	He	treated	her	not	as	a	Samaritan,	but	as	a	human	being	worthy	of	love	and	care.
•	He	accepted	her	as	she	was.

 I believe this story represents one of the greatest challenges on the Christian journey:  The challenge to love people like 
he did!  Now, among God-fearing people who call themselves Christian, this comment often gets affirming nods of the head.  
Yes.  We get it.  Love God.  Love Neighbor.  We get it.
 But remember – he loved those who thought differently from the norm.  He hung out with prostitutes, people who were 
outcast and not welcomed by society, and people who others, if given the chance, would tell you how much they hate 
them. When is the last time you did that?  Oh, I don’t know about you, but when this reality invades my being, I start to get 
unglued.  A pressure starts to build within my chest.  I very freely use this word “Christian” – defined as “one who professes 
belief in Jesus Christ” and, interestingly enough, according to Webster’s Dictionary “treating other people in a kind and 
generous way.”  
 You see, the determining factor as to how many of the stories of life work out depends on the presence of Christ within us.  
Christ CAN guide us to work out our stories WITH our Christian faith instead of IN SPITE OF our Christian faith.  And there is 
no venue, no opportunity, no place, no encounter with an individual where our Christian faith should not be on display. 
 A deeper relationship with Jesus can lead to a greater courage to build relationships with those in the world.  It’s all about 
relationship.
 Discover a relationship with Jesus and you will discover a relationship with the world.

Bahamas Young Adult Mission Trip
You heard about it here first! This team is open to all young 

adults (age 18-36) in Western PA.  
Host: Bahamas Methodist Habitat  
Team Leader: Stephanie Gottschalk 
Travel dates are January 4-11, 2015 
and  estimated cost: $1400. Deposit 
due by October 1. Visit wpaumc.

org/mission for details and to complete the WPA VIM Team 
application.
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